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Concrete-filled steel tube (CFST) member is widely used for building, bridge and foundation structures
because of its excellent performance. When a CFST member is subjected to axial loads, the filling concrete
is confined by the steel tube, resulting in a tri-axial state of compression that improves its strength, stiff-
ness and ductility. However, the cracking of concrete in tension zone would decrease this enhancement
when the CFST member is subjected to flexure, especially when it is used as a major flexural member
with large-scale section in bridges. To overcome this weakness, the prestressed CFST concept is investi-
gated in this paper. Eight prestressed CFST beams with large-scale section (300 � 450 mm) were tested
under bending. Two concrete strengths (C50 and C60) and two different degrees of prestressing (0.26 and
0.40) were studied in the experimental program. The full vibration and grouting method was introduced
to gain a good performance of specimens. The perfobond rib shear connector was adopted to achieve the
composite action. The flexural behaviors were verified by comparing with predictions from a proposed
model considering the confinement effects. A simplified method is proposed to determine the ultimate
moment capacity based on the plastic stress block hypothesis. Both experimental and analytical results
show that the prestressed strands could significantly enhance the confinement effect of the core concrete
under bending, which, in turn, improves the prestressed CFST beam performance in strength, stiffness
and ductility.

Published by Elsevier Ltd.
1. Introduction

Concrete-filled steel tube (CFST) members are composite struc-
tures which evolved on the basis of the hollow steel tube (HST). For
the hollow steel tube, local buckling of the flange may occur when
the width-to-thickness ratio (B/t) is larger than a certain value
[27,54,23]. Thus, the plastic bending moment of an HST beam
may not be achieved or maintained. Filling concrete is an efficient
way to prevent local buckling and to enhance performance of HST
beams. Although the filling concrete would increase the dead
weight to a certain level, it is still considered an efficient way to
enhance strength, stiffness and ductility of HST members. Zhao
and Grzebieta [55] proved that the increase in rotation angles of
CFST members at ultimate moment can be three times larger than
that of HST beams. CFST members can provide an excellent seismic
resistance in two orthogonal directions as well as show good
damping characteristics. They also show an excellent hysteresis
behavior under cyclic loading when compared with HST tubes
[21]. CFST members have been used in tall structures and in retro-
fitting damage bridge piers in USA and Japan [15]. The use of CFST
members in moment resisting frames eliminates the need for addi-
tional stiffness elements in panel zones and zones of high strain
demand [14]. Bridges with CFST members are expected to reduce
noise and vibration levels when compared to ones with pure steel
members [35]. Moreover, CFST members have been proven to be
cost effective in building structures [50]. The example of Aurora
pedestrian arch bridge does demonstrate that the CFST is an
appealing modular system and is easy to fabricate and erect [44].

Many research efforts on the compressive behavior of CFST have
been carried out in the past decades, however, the flexural perfor-
mance of CFST is still very limited. Earlier studies on CFST beams
were published by Furlong [16] and Bridge [5]. Furlong [16] found
that the flexural capacity of CFSTs was increased by 49% compared
to the bare steel tube beam. Bridge [5] also observed that the core
concrete can provide approximately 7.5% more bending capacity
than the hollow steel section. After these earlier studies, investiga-
tions were mainly focused on the depth-to-width ratio [33], shear
span-to-depth ratio [37], and width-to-thickness ratio [46]. Uy [47]
demonstrated that the CFST member had a significant yielding
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Nomenclature

B, H the outer width and height of the section, respectively
k the degree of prestress
M0 the decompression moment that produces zero concrete

stress at the extreme fiber of the section nearest to the
centroid of prestressing force when added to the action
of effective prestress

Mu the ultimate moment
rh the effective compressive prestressing at tensile edge
W0 the flexural modulus
Es the Young’s modulus of steel
fy the yield strength of steel
fu the ultimate tensile strength of steel
eu the percentage elongation at fracture of steel
f 0c the compression strength of concrete
ft the tensile strength of concrete
Ec the Young’s modulus of concrete
rps, eps stress and strain of prestressed strand, respectively
Ep the Young’s modulus of prestressed strand
E0 the slop at the original point of Ramberg–Osgood curve
m the coefficient for Ramberg–Osgood curve shape

l/ the curvature ductility
/u the curvature at ultimate when the steel fiber reaches a

specified limiting value
/y the curvature when the tension fiber first reaches the

yield strength.
Ap the area of prestressed strand
Ns1 the force of upper compressive flange zone for steel

tube
Ns2 the force of compressive web zone for steel tube
Ns3 the force of tension web zone for steel tube
Ns4 the force of underside tension flange zone for steel tube
C the force of compressive flange zone for filled concrete
X the height of compression concrete
t the thickness of steel tube
b, h the inner width and height of the steel tube
fp the ultimate strength of prestressed strand
ap the distance from the center of prestressed strands to

the outside edge of steel tube
Mlb the buckling moment
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plateau because of the high strength steel. Similarly, a favorable
post-yield behavior of CFST member was reported by Gho and
Liu [18]. The distinguishing feature of ductile collapse and smooth
loading process was further studied based on the unified theory by
Han [22] and Han et al. [24]. Finite element method [32], simplified
analytical method [26] and cross-sectional fiber analysis [41] were
proposed to predict the stiffness and bending strength. Eichalakani
and Zhao [12,13] found that the static strength of CFST member
was significantly influenced by cyclic loading.

Although previous studies have proved that the CFSTs had out-
standing strength capacity, ductility, and seismic performance,
Nakamura et al. [35] noted that the composite bending stiffness
of CFST was similar to the theoretical stiffness of the bare steel
tube due to the concrete cracking. Wheeler and Bridge [51] also
found that the concrete cracking in tension zone in the early load-
ing stage would significantly decrease the ultimate capacity to a
value extremely close to the stiffness of bare steel section. The
cracking moment was around 5% of ultimate moment. Chitawadagi
and Narasimhan [8] reported that the increase of concrete strength
relative to a given thickness tube did not increase the moment
capacity to a great extent. It is hypothesized that cracking may
cause the confinement degradation, which, in turn, results in the
reduction of strength, stiffness and ductility in CFST beams. There-
fore, a modified CFST named as prestressed CFST, is proposed here
in order to reduce these deficiencies. The main idea is that the tri-
axial state of core concrete will be further strengthened by the
combined effect of steel tube and prestressed strands. Chen et al.
[7] and Xu et al. [53] have discussed this proposed concept in the-
ory. Tuan [44,45] also studied the prestressed CFST as an axial ten-
sion member and successfully applied it as the bottom chords in a
pedestrian arch bridge in Aurora, NE (Fig. 1).

This paper focuses on the flexural performance of prestressed
CFST beams under bending. All specimens have the same compact
section (300 � 450 mm). Two concrete strength (C50 and C60) and
two different degrees of prestressing (0.26 and 0.40) were investi-
gated in the experimental program. The full vibration and grouting
method was introduced to gain a good performance of the speci-
mens. Additionally, both three-point and four-point loading setups
were applied for the loading program in order to study the influ-
ence by loading pattern. A theoretical model was introduced to
study the moment–curvature relationship. A simplified method
was proposed to predict the ultimate moment capacity based on
the plastic stress block hypothesis. Experimental and theoretical
results demonstrate that the prestressed strand could increase
the confinement effect of the core concrete under flexure, and
the prestressed CFST beam performs well in terms of its strength,
stiffness and ductility.

2. Experimental program

2.1. Parameters of specimens

A total of eight specimens were designed and prepared to inves-
tigate the flexural behavior. The specimens were fabricated from
cold-weld steel hollow sections, and two different strength con-
cretes were filled. The dimensions of the specimens are showed
in Fig. 2. All specimens have the same outer width of 300 mm
and the same height of 450 mm. CFST members are usually classi-
fied as a compact section, non-compact section or slender element
section according to the local buckling potentials of the steel tube.
And the width-to-thickness ratio (B/t) is used to measure the local
buckling potential for rectangular CFST members. Currently, there
exist differences on B/t limit value specified in different codes
[1,4,10]. Most codes define the B/t limit with the elastic modulus
and the yield strength of steel. For a rectangular hollow steel tube,
flange plane is slenderer than web plane, thus the section type
mainly depends on the width-to-thickness (B/t) of flange. Although
there are a few differences in the definition of B in existing codes, a
unified expression of B is defined as the outer width of the section
in this paper. The comparison among different codes is illustrated
in Table 1. Table 1 shows that all specimens with nominal B/t ratios
of 50 and 37.5 satisfy the limits. In order to investigate the pre-
stressing effect, the degree of prestress, k, is defined as follows
[34]:

k ¼ M0

Mu
ð1Þ

M0 ¼ rhW0 ð2Þ
where k = the degree of prestress; M0 = the decompression moment
that produces zero concrete stress at the extreme fiber of the sec-
tion nearest to the centroid of prestressing force when added to



Fig. 1. Pedestrain arch bridge in Aurora, NE (USA).

Fig. 2. Test specimens (unit: mm).

Table 1
Comparison of the width-to-thickness ratio (B/t).

Type t (mm) Nominal B/t ratio Measured B/t ratio Code

AISC EC4 AIJ

N1 6 50.0 50.3 51 53 73
N2 8 37.5 38.4 51 53 73
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the action of effective prestress; Mu = the ultimate moment;
rh = the effective compressive prestressing at tensile edge;
W0 = the flexural modulus.

The parameters for all specimens are listed in Table 2.
Table 2
Parameters of specimens.

Specimens Type Prestressing strand k

S-1 N1 Series I 0.26
S-2 N2 Series I 0.26
S-3 N1 Series II 0.40
S-4 N2 Series II 0.40
S-5 N1 Series I 0.26
S-6 N2 Series I 0.26
S-7 N1 Series II 0.40
S-8 N2 Series II 0.40
2.2. Concrete

According to the AISC code (2010), concrete shall have a com-
pressive strength, f 0c , of not less than 21 MPa (3.0 ksi) nor more
than the 70 MPa (10.0 ksi) for normal weight concrete. Two con-
crete mixes with design strength of 50 MPa (C50) and 60 MPa
(C60) were used. The mixes are shown in Table 3. The maximum
diameter of coarse aggregate is less than 25 mm, and the medium
diameter sand was used as the fine gravel aggregate. Coarse aggre-
gates were washed and dried before mixing. Additives to increase
the viscosity or fillers were also used. The concrete material prop-
erties were determined by conducting uniaxial compression tests
according to ASTM [3] standards on 150-mm concrete cylinders.
The properties of concrete are shown in Table 4.
Steel proportion (%) Concrete Loading mode

6.67 C50 Four-point
8.89 C50 Three-point
6.67 C50 Four-point
8.89 C50 Three-point
6.67 C60 Four-point
8.89 C60 Three-point
6.67 C60 Four-point
8.89 C60 Three-point



Table 3
Concrete mixes.

Materials C50 (kg/m3) C60 (kg/m3)

Cement 452 543
Water 212 190
Coarse aggregate 1229 1167
Sand 529 500
Water-reducing admixture 4.2 5.3

Table 4
Properties of concrete.

Type ft (MPa) f 0c (MPa) Ec (MPa)

C50 4.25 53.90 3.27 � 104

C60 4.24 57.90 3.47 � 104

Table 5
Properties of Steel.

Thickness (mm) fy (MPa) fu (MPa) YR eu (%) Es (MPa)

4 285.9 404.7 0.71 30.18 2.05 � 105

6 277.6 396.6 0.70 31.26
8 303.4 448.4 0.68 32.06
Average 289.0 416.6 0.70 31.17 2.05 � 105
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2.3. Steel and prestressed strand

Two thickness steel plates (6 mm and 8 mm) were used to fab-
ricate the tube. And 4 mm-thick steel plate was selected for the
perfobond rib shear connector (Fig. 2). A perfobond rib shear con-
nector consists of a steel plate with a number of holes uniformly
spaced. When the holes in the perfobond rib are filled with con-
crete, concrete dowels are formed. The dowels provide horizontal
shear resistance between steel and concrete. Additionally, the per-
fobond rib shear connector is also used as the stiffness rib which
Fig. 3. Specimens con
can prevent warping of the steel plate during welding. According
to AISC code (2010), the specified minimum yield stress of struc-
tural steel used in the rectangular concrete filled steel tube shall
not exceed 525 MPa (75 ksi), thus Grade A was adopted for all
specimens. The steel material properties of the CFST specimens
were determined by conducting uniaxial tension tests according
to ASTM [2] standards on coupons that were cut and machined
from the side of the steel tube. Table 5 shows the values of f y, f u,
YR, eu, and Es which are the measured average yield strength, ulti-
mate strength, yield-to-ultimate strength ratio (f y=f u), percentage
elongation at fracture and Young’s modulus, respectively. The pre-
stressed strand, Grade 270 with 0.6 in. diameter, was used for all
specimens.
2.4. Fabrication of test specimens

Different pouring patterns would result in different concrete
bonding strength, and thus four different pouring patterns had
been investigated by Virdi and Dowling [49]. The first two patterns
(Pattern I and II) adopted full and light vibration after pouring,
respectively. The third pattern (Pattern III) divided the pouring into
three steps, and 40 times vibration was applied after each pouring.
The last pattern (Pattern IV) was similar to the third one except
that the vibration time was changed to 20 times. The results show
that the pouring pattern greatly influenced the bonding strength.
In order to get an effective bonding strength, Pattern I was used
in this study. Previous research also showed that an incomplete
grouting can result in the loss of prestressing force over a signifi-
cant distance, which, in turn, can cause an appreciable increase
in deflection [6]. Thus, a high quality grouting was applied to all.
As shown in Fig. 3, specimen construction steps are as follows:
(1) Install the perfobond rib shear connector, and then weld four
steel plates to form a rectangular tube; (2) Rotate the tube to the
vertical direction in order to fill the concrete; (3) Place steel pipes
at the designed locations to create ducts for pulling the prestressed
strand through; (4) Fill the tube with concrete and vibrate the
struction steps.
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concrete from the top; (5) Cure the concrete to reach 70% of its
design strength, and then prestress the strand; (6) Grout the ducts.

The effective stress of prestressed strand was measured by the
loading transducer at each end of the strand. Table 6 presents the
measured effective stress of prestressed strand compared with the
expected values.

2.5. Test setup and procedure

A schematic view of the test set-up and a picture of a specimen
in the testing rig are shown in Fig. 4. All specimens were tested to
failure under bending with a span of 5000 mm. Three-point and
four-point loading patterns were applied to the specimens. The
applied loads were measured through the actuator transducer.
The vertical deformations were measured using three Linear
Potentionmeters positioned along the length of the span. The sup-
port settlements were also measured. Strain gauges were posi-
tioned at the mid-span section of each specimen. The specimens
were tested under 1000 kN MTS servohydraulic actuator. Initially,
two cycles of preloading up to 100 kN (about 10% of the expected
failure load) with a rate of 5 kN/s were conducted to check the
experimental device and instruments. In the subsequent loading
stage, instruments were initialized and the loading was applied
in small increments of 20 kN. When the loading exceeded the
cracking moment, the loading increment was changed from
20 kN to 50 kN. After the steel yielded, the loading was changed
to displacement control, which would record the softening behav-
ior of the specimen.
Table 6
Effective prestressing stress values.

Specimens Measured value
(MPa)

Calculated
value (MPa)

Ratio Ratio to ultimate
strength

S-1 942.86 948.57 0.99 0.51
S-2 1125.71 1115.71 1.01 0.61
S-3 915.71 930.00 0.98 0.49
S-4 997.86 1041.43 0.96 0.54
S-5 915.00 892.86 1.02 0.49
S-6 1059.29 1060.00 1.00 0.57
S-7 867.86 874.29 0.99 0.47
S-8 1007.86 985.71 1.02 0.54
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A typical criterion of the loading termination was proposed as
the moment dropped to a certain level of the maximum moment
[19]. The beginning of concrete crushing in compression accompa-
nied by steel yielding in tension or local buckling in compression
was another quintessential method to determine the failure
[17,40]. Any tensile fiber of steel reached a specified rupture strain
was the third termination [20]. The dropped moment criterion
usually applied to CFST with a high B/t ratio subjected to high axial
loads [9]. The beginning of the concrete crushing or steel stress
reached a tensile strength does not necessarily mean the loss of
capacity immediately, especially when the concrete was in the
confined state [9]. Furthermore, the moment still tends to stabilize
even when the maximum strain of steel reached 0.01[22]. Thus, for
practical consideration, the moment corresponding to the maxi-
mum steel strain of 0.1 was defined as the ultimate moment (Mu).

3. Results and discussions

3.1. Moment–curvature characteristics

Though the specimens were designed by different nominal B/t
ratios, material strengths, degrees of prestressing and loading pat-
terns, the moment–curvature (M � /) shapes at the mid-span sec-
tion follow the similar law. Significant events during the test,
indicated on the M � / response curve shown in Fig. 5, are as fol-
lows: (A) concrete starts to crack; (B) steel flange in compression
starts to yield; (C) extreme concrete fiber reaches the compressive
strain ecu (ecu = 0.0035); (D) steel flange in tension starts to yield;
(E) prestressed strand starts to yield; (F) local buckling of compres-
sion flange initiates; (G) specimen reaches Mu. Events A, B, C and D
were established using the longitudinal strains that were mea-
sured at the upper and bottom edge of the mid-span section.
Events E and F were experimental observations as well as the
determination from moment–curvature curve. Event G indicated
that the longitudinal strain of steel exceeded the maximum steel
strain.

3.2. Strength

Although Wheeler and Bridge [51] reported that the cracking
would occur when the load reached to about 5% of the ultimate
Bearing
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transducer

Loading
transducer

250

Bearing1250
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test set-up.



Fig. 5. M � / curve of mid-span.

Table 7
Results of characteristic moments.

Specimens Mcr (kN m) My (kN m) Mu (kN m) Mcr=Mu My=Mu

S-1 135 400.00 611.40 0.22 0.65
S-2 130 593.75 878.63 0.15 0.68
S-3 210 489.20 770.40 0.27 0.63
S-4 190 684.38 1037.88 0.18 0.66
S-5 130 460.30 729.10 0.18 0.63
S-6 130 627.63 893.63 0.15 0.70
S-7 190 493.50 790.10 0.24 0.62
S-8 170 688.75 1072.50 0.16 0.64
Average 0.19 0.65

Table 8
Results of curvature ductility and deformation.

Specimens /y (1/m) /u (1/m) l/ Du (mm) Du/L

S-1 0.0067 0.0662 9.91 167.58 30
S-2 0.0063 0.0619 9.79 156.90 32
S-3 0.0062 0.0715 11.56 181.13 28
S-4 0.0063 0.0779 12.36 197.41 25
S-5 0.0064 0.0716 11.17 181.39 28
S-6 0.0069 0.0544 7.91 137.77 36
S-7 0.0063 0.0594 9.36 150.38 33
S-8 0.0064 0.0741 11.55 187.74 27
Average 0.0064 0.0671 10.45 170.03 30
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load for normal CFTS beams, the cracking moment of the pre-
stressed CFST beam is 19% of the ultimate moment (Mu) as shown
in Table 7. At about 0.65 Mu, yielding of the steel tube occurred
with the increasing flexural deformation. At around 0.90 Mu, the
prestressed strand reached to its yield strength as demonstrated
by a considerable slope reduction in the moment–curvature
curves. The specimens achieved their moment capacity and failed
to load further due to the strain exceeding the limit.

Fig. 6 shows the influence of different testing parameters on the
ultimate moment (Mu). Fig. 6(a) indicates that the increase of the
width-to-thickness ratio reduces the ultimate moment by an aver-
age of 25%. Fig. 6(b) and (c) demonstrate that both the degree of
prestress and the concrete strength can have an impact on the ulti-
mate moment.
Fig. 6. Ultimate moment v
3.3. Ductility

Ductility can be defined as the ability of the specimen to
undergo deformation without a substantial reduction in the flexu-
ral capacity [36]. The curvature ductility, l/, is defined as
following:

l/ ¼ /u

/y
ð3Þ

where /u = the curvature at ultimate strength when the steel fiber
reaches a specified limiting value; /y = the curvature when the ten-
sion fiber first reaches the yield strength.

The results of curvature ductility and maximum deflection are
shown in Table 8. The average curvature ductility is 10.45 and
the average deformation is 1/30 of the span length. The specimen
had an excellent ductility under bending.

3.4. Stiffness

In order to calculate the effective modulus stiffness, Eq. (4) was
typically used in AISC-LRFD (2010), EC4 [10], and AIJ [4].

EI ¼ EsIs þ aEcIc ð4Þ
where EI = the effective modulus stiffness of composite section; Es,
Ec = the Young’s Modulus of steel and concrete, respectively; Is,
Ic = the moment of inertia of steel and concrete, respectively;
a = coefficient.

AISC-LRFD (2010), EC4 [10], and AIJ [4] define different values
for coefficient a as 0.4, 0.6 and 0.2, respectively. According to
Fig. 5, the initial flexural modulus stiffness, ðEIÞi, was defined as
the corresponding value when the moment reached to 20% of the
ultimate moment. Table 9 illustrates the comparison between
the testing results, ðEIÞi, and predictions from different codes. The
results show that the stiffness calculated from AISC-LRFD, EC4
and AIJ is about 56%, 75% and 50% of the initial stiffness from
experiment, respectively. The prestressed strand has a significant
s. testing parameters.



Table 9
Stiffness results.

Specimens (EI)i AISC�LRFD EC4 AIJ

(kN�m2) EI (kN�m2) EI/(EI)i EI (kN�m2) EI/(EI)i EI (kN�m2) EI/(EI)i

S-1 95,655 52,450 0.55 71,020 0.74 45,578 0.48
S-2 76,282 60,883 0.8 79,451 1.04 54,920 0.72
S-3 96,918 52,792 0.54 72,055 0.74 45,922 0.47
S-4 178,416 61,225 0.34 80,486 0.45 55,265 0.31
S-5 95,681 52,204 0.55 70,610 0.74 45,578 0.48
S-6 94,568 60,637 0.64 79,041 0.84 54,920 0.58
S-7 92,934 52,546 0.57 71,645 0.77 45,922 0.49
S-8 118,181 60,979 0.52 80,076 0.68 55,265 0.47
Average 0.56 0.75 0.50

Table 10
Local buckling records.

Specimens Mlb (kN�m) Mu (kN�m) Mlb/Mu Position of local buckling

S-1 611.40 611.40 1.00 Near the loading point
S-2 – 878.63 – No local buckling observed
S-3 741.30 770.40 0.96 Near the loading point in pure bending segment

763.00 770.40 0.99
765.60 770.40 0.99

S-4 993.84 1037.88 0.96 Near the loading point at mid-span section
S-5 688.40 729.10 0.94 In the pure bending segment
S-6 857.88 917.38 0.94 Near the loading point at mid-span section
S-7 788.60 790.10 1.00 In the pure bending segment
S-8 1052.52 1072.50 0.98 Near the loading point at mid-span section

Note: Mlb was defined as the moment when the local buckling occurred.
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influence on the flexural stiffness due to the efficacious confine-
ment effect.

3.5. Local buckling

Local buckling of the steel flange in compression was observed
until the loading was increased to the ultimate moment level.
Table 10 lists the local buckling moments and the locations where
it occurs. Except the specimen S-2, all other specimens experienced
local buckling. Most local buckling occurred near the loading point,
as shown in Fig. 7, and the local buckling moment was close to the
ultimate moment (Table 10). Four-point loading caused more seri-
ous local buckling than Three-point loading because of the high
compressive stress in the segment of specimen between the two
loading points. In addition, no local buckling in the webs was
observed during the test. All specimens were opened to examine
the filling concrete damage after test, and the separation between
the steel plate and concrete around the local buckling point was
found.

4. Analytical prediction modals

4.1. Moment–curvature analysis

In order to accurately estimate the moment–curvature curves,
the advanced section of analysis method was introduced in this
study, where the assumption of plane section and negligible weld-
ing residual stress was made. Although the reduction in the inter-
face fracture toughness under the moisture and temperature
condition [30], the interface stress redistribution due to the long-
term load [25], and the different failure paths under different
chemical environment [31] were reported in the literature, the
work in this paper is only focused on the short-term behavior
and the slip effect is ignored. Thus, the perfect interface was intro-
duced in the analysis. Similar assumptions were made in several
literatures [28,33,11]. Because the local buckling only occurred in
the fibers under compression, no hardening contribution was con-
sidered in the compressive branch. Therefore, Varma [48] has
developed a stress–strain relationship to consider the local buck-
ling of compression steel, in which the compression fibers were
assumed to follow an elasto-plastic law. The idealized stress–strain
curve in tension was given as follows:

r ¼
Ese 0 6 e 6 ey
f y ey < e 6 esh

f u � ðf u � f yÞ eu�e
eu�esh

� �k
esh < e 6 eu

8>><
>>:

ð5Þ

Considered the normal strength of steel used in this study, the
power of the hardening rule, k, was taken as 3 [48].

The concrete tensile strength was ignored when the tensile
stress exceeded the ultimate tensile strength. For concrete com-
pression, the stress–strain relationship proposed by Tomii and
Sakino [42,43] is shown in Fig. 8(a). The width to thickness ratio
(B/t) was the main influencing parameter to take account into
the confinement effect. Because the confinement effect would only
occur after a certain amount of plastic strain accumulation, thus
the Hognestad model was used for the ascending branch of con-
crete stress–strain relationship, which was widely used for uncon-
fined concrete.

The stress–strain relationship of prestressed strand can be illus-
trated by the Ramberg–Osgood curve [38] as shown in Fig. 8(b).
When the stress is less than 70% of ultimate strength (f pu), the
stress increased linearly with the strain. When the stress exceeds
0.7 f pu, the stress–strain relationship has multiple curves. The
stress–strain relationship of prestressed strand is given as follows:

rps ¼
Epeps ðrps 6 0:7f puÞ

E0eps

1þ E0eps
f pu

� �mh i1=m ðrps > 0:7f puÞ

8><
>: ð6Þ



Fig. 7. Sketches of local buckling (unit: mm).

Fig. 8. Stress–stain relationships of concrete and prestressed strand.

Table 11
Analysis models.

Analysis model Steel model Concrete Prestressed strand

Tension Compression

Unconfined Strain hardening (Varma) Elastio-Plastic Unconfined (Hongestad) Ramberg–Osgood
Confined Strain hardening (Varma) Elastio-Plastic Confined (Tomii and Sakino) Ramberg–Osgood
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(a) Specimen S-1 (b) Specimen S-2 

(c) Specimen S-3 (d) Specimen S-4

(e) Specimen S-5 (f) Specimen S-6

(g) Specimen S-7 (h) Specimen S-8

Fig. 9. Moment–curvature curves.
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where rps, eps = stress and strain of prestressed strand, respectively;
Ep = the Young’s modulus of prestressed strand; E0 = the slop at the
original point of Ramberg–Osgood curve. In this study, E0 was taken
as 214.0 GPa; m = the coefficient for Ramberg–Osgood curve shape,
and ‘‘m” was taken as 4.0.
To check the confinement effect of a large-scale section pre-
stressed CFST beam, two different analysis models (i.e. unconfined
and confined models) were summarized in Table 11. The moment–
curvature curves are illustrated in Fig. 9(a)–(h) for the specimen
S-1 � S-8. At the earlier loading stage, results of both unconfined



Fig. 10. Comparison of moment–curvature curves.
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and confined models were in accordance with the testing ones.
This can be explained by the fact that the confinement effect only
occurs when the plastic strain accumulates to a certain level. At the
later loading stage, it was found that the confined concrete model
showed a closer agreement with the experimental result. Com-
pared with the confined model and testing results, it was also
found that the moment kept almost a constant value after yielding
and did not drop rapidly until the deformation was large. In other
words, it was proved that the prestressed CFST has an excellent
ductility. This can be ascribed to the fact that the steel tube and
prestressed strand contributed to the majority of moment capacity
and the confined concrete increased the ductility. To explain the
increased ductility characteristics of prestressed CFST beam, the
moment–curvature relationship is shown in Fig. 10. From Fig. 10,
the moment–curvature curve can be divided into three regions.
Region I is the approximate elastic stage. In this region, both con-
crete and steel exhibits elastic behaviors until the steel begins to
yield. Region II is the yielding stage of the steel and prestressed
strand. Region III is the hardening stage. In this region, the concrete
begins to exhibit the confinement effect while the steel gradually
hardens. It is in this region where a significant confinement effect
is observed, because it only occurs when the concrete plastic strain
accumulates to a certain level.
Fig. 11. Prestressed strand
4.2. Enhancement of prestressed strand

In order to investigate the enhancement of prestressed strand
for CFST member under bending, an analytical model was devel-
oped by removing the prestressed strands. According to the results
by Han [22], the normal concrete stress–strain constitutive rela-
tionship should be used to replace the confined law. The results
of randomly selected S-2 and S-5 are shown in Fig. 11. It shows that
the moment-deflection curves of normal CFST and prestressed
CFST are consistent before the load reached the peak value. After
the loading exceeded the peak moment, the curve of prestressed
CFST kept the steady growth while the curve of normal CFST
dropped rapidly. The reason for this phenomenon is that the pre-
stressed strands are effective not only to prevent the crack but also
to confine core concrete under bending. In addition, the ultimate
moment of prestressed CFST has increased compared with the nor-
mal CFST. The enclosed area of prestressed CFST in moment-
deflection curve is also much larger than that of normal CFST,
which indicates that a prestressed CFST member has a better duc-
tility than normal CFST member. In other words, the prestressed
strands provide a significant enhancement to the CFST member.

4.3. Ultimate moment prediction

Flexural strength of a CFST member can be obtained from the
current specifications. However, these specifications cannot be
directly applied to a prestressed CFST beam. The plastic stress dis-
tribution is clearly preferred for the evaluation of the CFST bending
strength [39,55]. At ultimate strength state, the ultimate tensile
strength (f u) rather than yield strength of steel was proposed in
this paper for two reasons: (1) the ultimate tensile strength can
take into account the large deformation and strain hardening
[55]; (2) the ultimate tensile strength model can include the con-
finement and the final plastic failure mode [55,52]. A reduction fac-
tor (S) for the steel compressive stress was introduced to consider
the incomplete plastic in the compression zone [4]. The effect of
perfobond rib shear connector was not considered in the moment
capacity prediction [29]. AISC-LRFD (2010) ignores the contribu-
tion of the filling concrete when predicting the ultimate moment,
i.e. the ultimate moment is determined from a plastic stress distri-
bution on the steel section alone. The stress distribution of the
filled concrete according to AIJ [4] is shown in Fig. 12. The filled
concrete in the tension zone of the section is assumed to be
cracked and is therefore neglected. According to AIJ [4], the coeffi-
cient of k1, k2, cu and S are given as following:

k1 ¼ 0:831� 0:076ðcuf 0c=41:2Þ P 0:65 ð7Þ
enhancement results.



Fig. 12. Basic assumptions for plastic stress distribution method.

Table 12
Ultimate moment capacity comparisons.

Specimens Mu AISC

(kN�m)
Mu AIJ

(kN�m)
Mu

(kN�m)
Mu AISC=Mu Mu AIJ=Mu

S-1 405.19 617.63 611.40 0.66 1.01
S-2 557.06 849.34 878.63 0.63 0.97
S-3 466.91 708.01 770.40 0.61 0.92
S-4 618.77 946.46 1037.88 0.60 0.91
S-5 405.19 624.88 729.10 0.56 0.86
S-6 557.06 860.69 893.63 0.62 0.96
S-7 466.91 721.47 790.10 0.59 0.91
S-8 618.77 953.23 1072.50 0.58 0.89
Average 0.61 0.93
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k2 ¼ 0:429� 0:010ðcuf 0c=41:2Þ ð8Þ

1
S
¼ 0:698þ 0:073

B
t

� �2

� f y
Es

P 1:00 ð9Þ

cu ¼ 1:67ð1:13bÞ�0:112 ð10Þ

f cc ¼ cuf
0
c ð11Þ

where f cc = the compression strength of the filled concrete; f 0c = the
compression strength of normal concrete; t = the thickness of steel
tube; b = the inner width of the steel tube.

The position of the neutral axis can be attained using equilib-
rium conditions of forces as following:

Ns1 þ Ns2 þ C ¼ Ns3 þ Ns4 þ Nsp ð12Þ
where Ns1 = the force of upper compressive flange zone for steel
tube; Ns2 = the force of compressive web zone for steel tube;
Ns3 = the force of tension web zone for steel tube; Ns4 = the force
of underside tension flange zone for steel tube; C = the force of com-
pressive flange zone for filled concrete.

The ultimate moment, Mu_p, can be derived using equilibrium
conditions of moment as following:

Mu p ¼ Mc þMs1 þMs2 þMs3 þMs4 þMps ¼ k1ð1� k2Þf ccbx2

þ Sfubt xþ t
2

� �
þ Sfutðxþ tÞ2 þ Sfutðh� xþ tÞ2

þ f ubt h� xþ t
2

� �
þ Apf pðh� x� t � apÞ ð13Þ

where x = the height of compression concrete; b = the inner height
of the steel tube; fp = the ultimate strength of prestressed strand;
ap = the distance from the center of prestressed strands to the out-
side edge of steel tube.

The comparisons between the calculation and testing results
are shown in Table 12, in which the ultimate moment calculated
by the plastic analysis method of AISC-LRFD (2010) is also pre-
sented. It shows that the predicted ultimate moment by AIJ [4]
agrees with the testing result better than that of AISC-LRFD (2010).

5. Conclusions

Eight prestressed CFST beams with large-scale section
(300 � 450 mm) were tested under flexure. Two concrete strengths
(C50 and C60) and two different degrees of prestressing (0.26 and
0.40) were studied in the experimental program. An analysis model
was proposed to analyze the moment–curvature curves. Plastic
stress distribution method was introduced to predict the ultimate
moment capacity. Experimental and analytical results show that
the prestressed effects enormously enhance the performance of
CFST beams. The following conclusions can be drawn:

(1) The prestressed strands delay the crack occurrence and
enhance the confinement effect of the core concrete, which,
in turn, improve the composite action under bending. The
cracking moment of prestressed CFST members is about
400% larger than that of non-prestressed CFST members.

(2) The prestressed CFST members show an excellent perfor-
mance in terms of their moment strength capacities. The
width-to-thickness (B/t) ratio is found to have a considerable
impact on the ultimate moment capacity.

(3) The flexural stiffness of prestressed CFST members is supe-
rior to that of non-prestressed CFST members because of
the efficacious confinement effect. The equivalent stiffness
calculated from AISC-LRFD, EC4 and AIJ is only about 56%,
75% and 50% of that obtained from the experiment,
respectively.

(4) The prestressed CFST beam exhibits a much higher ductility
than non-prestressed CFST beam. An enormous increase in
the ductility is observed, which is similar in the behavior
to that of a concrete-filled steel tube column. There exists
an obvious descent branch in the moment–curvature curves
of non-prestressed CFST when comparing with prestressed
CFST.
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(5) Local buckling in compression flange was observed in most
specimens, and no local buckling occurred in the web. The
loading pattern has an impact to the local buckling,
Four-point loading causes more serious local buckling than
Three-point loading. The separation between the steel and
concrete around local buckling point was observed.

(6) The results considering the confinement effect are in better
agreement with the tests than that of unconfined concrete,
which proves that the confinement effect exists in the
large-scale prestressed CFST member when it subjected to
bending.

(7) The ultimate moment capacity is derived based on the plas-
tic stress distribution method. The results show that the AIJ
method is better than other methods to predict the ultimate
strength of prestressed CFST members.
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